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Profile self-adhesive

Article number: 4545-1 SK
Material: PVC/Klebstoff
Weight:  g/m²

Specialities:
adhesive
standard: 14 x 3mm
standard: rolls on core

Applications:
light boxes
Display frame systems

Remarks:
NEW: 
Application: for built-in fabrics into profile frames. This flat
profile will be glued. Ask for our special Glueing-Instruction.

Product attributes:
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The information in this information sheet are based on findings obtained in practice. Because of the high number of factors which can have an effect
during handling and application, customers tests will be required. A legally binding guarantee of specific properties is not to be inferred from our
technical information. The information given here may be subject to be changed without notice. Berger has not prepared MSDS datasheets for this
product which is not subject to the MSDS requirements.
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Testscores:
technical data:
profile: 100% PVC
glue: modified acrylate
top cover: PP foil
thickness of glue: ca. 0,2mm
temperature resistance: -40°C til +95°C
storage life: stable under favorable storage conditions for at least 12
months
store recommendation: the roles should be in their original packaging
protected from light at a temperature between 15 ° C and 24 ° C and a
relative humidity of 50%.

Application: for smooth and light rough Polyester fabrics
The maximum fabric thickness depends on the profile width used there.
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